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Cegedim: 3rd Investor Summit a Success
Paris, January 22, 2013 – Cegedim, a technology and services company
specializing in the healthcare field, organized today in its Boulogne-Billancourt
Auditorium, its 3rd Investor Summit. With more than 60 attendees (financial analysts
and journalists), this meeting turned out a huge success.

Agenda:
•

2012 Highlights, Cegedim Strengths and Strategy
by Jan Eryk Umiastowski (Cegedim); with a specific focus on
e-business activities and MA€A solution for SEPA (Single Euro
Payment Area) that allows companies to comply with SEPA
regulations coming into effect on February 2014.

•

MI Touch (mobile CRM solution dedicated to life sciences
companies) on Windows 8 and CLM (Closed Loop Marketing)
functionalities on iPad, demonstrated by Frank Perales (Cegedim
Relationship Management).

•

Docnet (a secure social network for doctors), presented by
Anne Duclos (Cegedim Relationship Management).

•

Cegedim Rx offering (IT solutions for pharmacists in UK),
presented by Simon Driver (Cegedim Healthcare Software).

•

Stacks Patient Portal (IT solutions for doctors in Spain), presented
by Oscar Orri (Cegedim Healthcare Software).

•

Insurance activities (IT solutions and third party payment for
insurers), presented by Antoine Aizpuru (Cegedim Insurance).

•

Conclusion.

The Group has therefore confirmed, as announced last November (see release sent on
November 8th) that it expects a slight increase in revenue in 2012 combined with a very slight
decrease of its EBITDA compared to 2011.
The slideshow of this presentation is available at:
http://www.cegedim.com/finance/documentation/Pages/presentations.aspx
The transcription (in French and English) of this meeting will also be available on the
website shortly.
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About Cegedim:

Founded in 1969, Cegedim is a global technology and services company specializing in the healthcare field.
Cegedim supplies services, technological tools, specialized software, data flow management services and
databases. Its offerings are targeted notably at healthcare industries, life sciences companies, healthcare
professionals and insurance companies. The world leader in life sciences CRM, Cegedim is also one of the
leading suppliers of strategic healthcare industry data. Cegedim employs 8,200 people in more than 80
countries and generated revenue of €911 million in 2011. Cegedim SA is listed in Paris (EURONEXT: CGM).
To learn more, please visit: www.cegedim.com,
And follow Cegedim on Twitter: #CegedimGroup.
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